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FRIDAY MOUSING, SEPT. 26

DECLINES THE HONOR.
The Pittsburgh Dispatch of yesterday

contains the following card:
PittsbaryIt, Sept. 24.—11es s.I. observe by your paper of this morningthat I was lio-ored as one of the VicePresidents, at a Democratic meeting held

In Pittsburgh last evening. I was not
present., and respectfully decline all such
honor. As our country is in H:cit
nent peril I think this no time f:.n
or partizan gatherings. M•,-
and duties, as an adopted 1 con-
sider ofgreater obligation, and more bind-ing on me, than the triumph or Fuccess ofany political party. Yours, respectfully,

GEORGE' 1:.
NV hoever suggested Mr. Whit,- for one

of the officers of the meeting alluded to
should have consulted that gentleman
prior to its organization. This liberty
taken :with Mr. White's name was suffi-
cient of itself to prompt his declination of
" all such honor." We cannot see, how-
ever, how Mr. White's "allegiance and
duties as an adopted citizen " at all con-
flict with acting as Vice President of a
Democratic meeting. Regarding the tri-
umph of our country as being paramount
to party is a pretty and patriotic senti•
ment ; but those who use it should point
out how we are to serve the country but
by electing man to fill our offices who are
really and truly for the maintenance of that
constitution which Mr. White and all other
adopted citizens have sworn to " suPport
and defend.— Besides, if Mr. lYilitewill
look around he will perceive ;eat those
whose political heresies he has ti ,r so many
years combated arc in ;the field with their
party and their candidates; and in this
county they do not even assume the flimsy
dodge of "No Party," or "[niou Party,"
but are open Republican partisans. At
the head of their ticket they have a notori-
ous renegade, who left the Democratic
party to join the Know-Nothings, all of
_whom were sworn to proscribe just such
citizens as Mr. White is. It is very true
that he and others like hint, who have be-
longed to every political organization, now
talk of the propriety of having no partybut their own. But certainly Mr. (ice. R.
White has watched these political trim-
mers too closely to be bamboozled by any
such transparent, hypocrisy. If thiscoun-
try and its constitution are to be saved
from absolute and speedy ruin, it must be
by the force of party—and that, too, bythe Democratic organization and those
who may see the propriety of acting with
it. The party in power can't save it ; the
last eighteen months have demonstratedthat; yet they insist on being continued in
power, and Mr. White and the rest of
are compelled :o either sulonit to theirdestructive doctrines or join the Demo-
cratic organization, which is pledged
against them. There i, no other alterna
tire,

THE PRESIDENT'S PROCLA-MATION.
Sadden Change of Opinion.
The late emancipation -proclamation ef -

President Lincoln bothers our cotempnra
ries more than anything he has dene
his inauguration. There is, huwe,-ei•-
of two things conceded. The Prel-hien,
was either bullied into it by the radica:s,
within a very few days, er he urea muel:
very unnecessary dissimulation in his in-
terviews with various persons with whom
this emancipation policy was patient :.::d
thoroughly discussed. The New York
Evening Posh excellent authority, ailediog to this subject, remarks:
"It is well known that the Presidenthad this proclamation ready some ?yeassince; that he laid it before his Cabinetand urged,•with his usual clearness andimpressiveness of statement, the reasonsfor issuing it; that he found but two of ti:.'members averse to the measure—Mr. Se-ward and Mr. Blair, whose objectionswere so strongly urged that he laid it fora time aside."

_

"Some weeks since,'' the I:codify l'uf:t
remarks, this proclamation was laid beforethe Cabinet, prior to the disastrous defeats
of General Pope; and consequently " hon-

• est old Abe" must have been satisfied ofits utility even before he laid it before his
ministers. Bat mark what follows. On
Sunday evening, the 9th of this month,there assembled "a meeting of Christiansofall denominations," in Bryan's Hall, inthe city of Chicago, who appointed a com•mittee to visit Washington and impress

upon the President the necessity of such
a proclamation as lie has since issued.This committee reached Washington onthe 11th, and had their interview two days
after. The committee returned home toChicago, and made their 'report, from
which we select the following summary,
from a Chicago paper:

President Lincoln failed to recognizethe subject in the same light in which itwas viewed by the committee nod theirconstituents. He reminded them that wedid not at the present time live in an ageof miracles,and he himself had not receiv-ed, nor did he anticipate, any special rev-elation. He plainly asked the committeewhat good -could result from the issue of aproclamation of the nature they desiredham- should promulgate. It would he dis-regarded by the people of the South: itwould in no way influence their action,save to make them more determined intheir resistance; itwould not change theircourse of action, or influence their courtsor their people. Even at the present timewe exercise authority over hut a small por-tion of slave territory, and of what possi-ble .efliect-could be a proclamation of thatnature at the present time. He made nomoral or legal objection to the purposethey desired to accomplish—had thoughtmuch upon the subject; it had been upper-
most in hiti_mind for a long time, and he_had viewed it in every possible phazt, inwhich it couldpresent itself. He was willbig to give heed to the suggestions andviews of all: The President moreover reminded the committee that already Con-gress had passed, and he had approved abill of confiscation and emancipation. bethe was not yetaware of-a single instancewherealaves bad been induced to comewithin -.our lines, to desert their mastersand the South, under the promise offree

dom to the slaves of rebels held out in that
act. Even this promise, which Congress
at its last session had madefur the eman-eipation of the slaves rebels had proven
futile. Ile believed that as Commander-in-chief of the Army and Navy in time ofwar, he was justified inadopting all meanswhichwould tend to weaken and destroy
the resources and strength of the enemy.The appropriation of the slaves of rebelswould tend to weaken them inasmuch asit would reduce thenumber of their labor-ers, but so far as the project of arming theslaves was concerned, it would be uselessto attempt it for the primary and excel-lent, reason that we had not now sufficient
arms to supply our white volunteers.Moreover, the negroes would be a deci-ded burden upon us, and indeed they hadalreedy become so. But few days. ago hehad received from Major General B .tier,
at New Orleans, information that negroes
which had already accumulated upon hishands were more than he well knew how
to dispose of Already lie_ issued to the
negroes within his lines as many rationsdaily as he did to his owe troops I Now
this burden, increased to the extent it.would be. could a general emancipation atonce take place, would be enounous in-deed.

The President also stated that. there wasanother consideration which, in his esti-mation, was a most important one, but
which they (the committee) possibly might

contcnipt. The border Stateshad cent..tbuted 'largely and patrioticallyin volumet.rs to prossoeute the war torthe Union. Wonid it not he a sad result,
asked the Pre,,ident of the committee, it;
by a proclamation of the nature you tie-
sire should be issiled, we should alienate
the brave ini.o who are new so gallantlyassisi lug our vans' ,? 'bo this eonsidera-
tion the Executive attached much impor-
tance, and regarded it as bearing with
great force upon the influence and resultsof which such a proclamation would beproductive.

The President asmred the committeethat it. was his object, and all hi..l efforts
were directed to the one great purpose ofre establishing governmental authority in
our land. Whatever was best calculated
to accomplish that purpose he should notfail to adopt. Ht had given them hisviews upon the subject candidly, and,after mutual expressions of courtesy, theetnbassey from the Christians of Chicagoretired from the Executive. Chamber ofthe nation.

The reader will conclude. that the Presi•
dent must have received "a revelation" or
he could not, so suddenly, get over his
fears as to the edict of an emancipation
Proclamation.

BRECKINRIDGE TICKET.
The sharpers among the Abolitionists

such as Forney. cal! the Democratic can
didates on our State ticket the crushin,
name of " Breektnridgers.— The Pitts
burgh Gazelle, in humble imitation, ap
proves of this, and in yesterday's issue i
says:

"The contractors who are now tuakinkfortunes out of the Government, and atthe same time endeavoring to ruin it, will
vote the Breekinridge ticket."

Ts this a sly dab at Gen. Moorhead. or
net? Who upon our ticket has been con-
tracting for the government. and who is
upon it for whom :11 orehend will vote?
\VW the Gazette exidain Y Then there
is Major Errett, of the who is not
only n contractor, !nit a payninsier in thearmy ; will he vote the •' Itreckinridgo
ticket . Ii not hr• haz. pal hie: loot in it.
in annnnnt•in.g that internip. In
In Met the idea et' iteelle,; upon th
government talktng a they do r.bout con
tracts, jemonstrates the estimation it
which thtly are, thr.lnseivros, held

A PALPABLE HIT.
We di:~e,„ aztent i,,tt nCtlle (;(fae:/,

t h.! foliols :rig slap in ifs cowm.d:ylllc.f, fr
(it;.4en of ll'esomorrotoii vomit) :

ft, r•,he fart tha! 610 of twc• I:undre.l suventy-six men liahh. Ic• militia duty in Petit
reuhty. hut tweey-lbrve are in tho s•-•i...;;•,. acid then asks,— 1)1 hulterauts grov: pie:Alf:lllv in illnownshipr l runnel an:.wer this ques-ion. hut will th.o, tiul•••;ens A i•oli-innists of the ( w;;., ..1“1:•;:,l's," are h, •

•••

, •

I 1:, .! 1. 11.(.1:1`11 Ulu t V.- 1:
11 t,...4,11.7

1C.::r+u~::" i +snl:r.

The Finances of the South.
A few days since, says the Chicago

ac h.:see ed Om improbability ofietrehases herieg been made to any con-ti treble extent in Europe by the negotia-tion of Southern hoods. The Richmond
Examiner of the fifth inst. furnishes asummary of the state of the rebel finances,
compiled from oilfield &lett 1114-`1164 sub-
mitted to the Confetbirate Congress. The
whole amount of the funded debt on the
Ist of August was forty-one millions of
dollars. That but a small portion even of
this forty-one millions was used, or at-
tempted to be used, in Europe, is mani-
fest front the Examiner's statement that"There is an evident indisposition on thepart of our people to make investments inthis form. The funded debt is lamenta-bly small, and we have little prospect ofraising money by bond or stock."the amount raised by customs thus farhas been but little more than one millionof dollars, and their internal tax hasyielded them only ten millions. Thefinances of the rebels are, from the Exam-iner's statement, in a desperate-condition,and no financier has yet been able to de-vise a scheme for replenishing their ex-hausted exchequer. The people are des-titute of money. When we take into con-sideration the enormous expenses of thewar upon so small a population—that theyhave been cut off from commerce—havebeen sending all their money out of thecountry for the purchase of war material—have been compelled to commeeee andoperate large manufactories, receiving noreturns from. them—we can readily see thattheir finances are eehaested.Could they have open ports and unre•st.ieted trade, we should see such a revi-vaLof energy and strength in the secededStates, and sucha determination to prosecute the war, as would appal the strougestheart. Our navy and our blockade arethe ruin of their plans. They have notarms or clothing or camp equipage enoughto supply properly what, men they nowhave in the field, and while their ports areclosed they cannot obtain them. Everymusket we capture front them is equal toa man gained for us and lost to them.The absence of money is because of theinterdiction of commerce. So ;ong as thisis maintained their money could not bemade available, even if 1.114 possessed it.The armies they have in the field can andwill be conquered, and they cannot raisemore, because they cannot equip them.What they may do it driven to despera-tion remains to be seen. The energy ofdespair is beyond human calculation. Wecan avert its action.or can produce it, torecoil upon ourselves.

utility of inoculating sheep fursmall-pox is loudly proclaimed in Eng-land. In a Mr. !larding's flock of four"hundred and forty-six inoculated, fourhundred lived. and out of Live hundredlimbs only two di,•d A neighboringfl ~ek-master has been equally successful; while,.vhere the disease was taken naturally,sixty-eight per cent. were lost.

For the Poet.
The Late Judge Jones.

In all the conditioni df life Judgejonei
possessed many pre-eminently good quali-
ties. Socially, no man held a happier
position ; always friendly, always cheerful,
always the life and spirit of his compan-
ions and acquaintances.

As an officer charged with public
trusts, none more faithfully and ably exe-
cuted duties imposed upon him.

Au agent of the Commonwealth—aJudge of our Courts, he had the deserved
confidence and respect of the entire com-
munity.

In the private relations of husband,
father and neighbor, the void created by
his death cannot be well supplied. Affec-
tionate and kind as a husband; indulgent
and warm-hearted as a parent; firm andfaithful as as a citizen; and in all the re-
lations of life, upright, good and open-
hearted. His uaefulness. in our societywill be deeply and duly 'appreciated.

Judge Jones died in the 63d year of his
age. He was born in. Cincinnati, but
early in life became a citizen of Pennsyl-
vania, where his ancestors had been hon-
ored, trusted and respected. The placesthat knew hint shall know him no more.

His good wife and sweet family haveourdeepest sympathy. The Lord, who tem-
pers the winds to the shorn lamb, and theGod of the widow and orphans will pro-
tect, cherish and sustain them. J.

Washington Gossip and Scandal.
From the Washington correependence•ot the

Bost n Journal.l
I will give the last bit of gossip, although

it has a spice of scandal in it. Fur a long
time it has been known that the rebels
have had some means by which they gain-
ed the earliest and most reliable informa-
tion, that • could come only from some
official sources. For instance, the removal
of General Hunter was alluded to in Jeff.
Davis' message long before the fact was
known to our people. Many parties have
been suspected and watched, butno one
was detected. General Halleck run thethread of suspicion and his proof up tothe hand that held it. It proved to be awoman, the wife of aloyal man who has
been quite conspicuous in this war. Theproof is said to be overwhelming and unquestioned. The party is one long sus-pected, and General Halleck demandedthat the party should at once be carriedfrom the city. Such is the-rumor froin lipsof those who are usually well informed,and who have no doubt of facts. The
name of thesuspected party I do not thinkproper to give.

A gentleman high in office life, a UnitedStates Senator, who has bad a personalknowledge of events that have transpired,has made some revelations about thepeninsular campaign that are quite stir-
prising.

As they will be made public, and were
not given under the seal of privacy, I willlay them before your readers. He says thePeninsula campaign was not planned byGeneral McClellan and was not approvedby him; that it was discussed in a Cabinet
meeting at which General McClellan was
present and some officers ; that he thenand there stated clearly the dangers ofsuch a campaign, and set forth how itc midbe successful, if at all,and when be accept-ed it he did so with certain conditionsabout the modeof conducting it,and as anindispensable element of success trans-
ports in quantity and time, should be athis disposal, at the place appointed, andthat reinforcements should be at the pointdesignated, most of which was neglected.1.1is transports were sent iu time. They
2atne in such quantities as to be almost
worthless. And General McClellan wasthwarted and plotted against from the mo-
ment he left for his command till GeneralPope's disastrous defeat; that Gen. Mc-Clellan will be fully vindicated when thehistory of the campaign shall be known,and that his statements, frankly and clear-ly made before the campaign began, have'been borne out with sz.ruptilens and mar-velous accuracy. I could give you the

name of the gentleman. It would carry
much the same weight that it does in the
con nsels of the nation._ .

While.on this gefieral subject 1 will addother thing from an eye witness. When
'opo was in command, and General Mc-Clellan was at rest at Alexandria, withhis score or two of men he was keepingwatch over, and with his eyes on the fewbaggage wagons he was allowed to tend,(like David with the few sheep he wastending before he was called to rescue thenation and army from Goliah,) he sat on

a hillside with his staff, quietly smokinghis cigar, while the booming of the gunsbore to his ear the noise of battle. Hisstaff chafed under his position. and, asthey had great confidence in McClellan'sability, were indignant that their favoritechief should be left in semi-disgrace. Mc-Clellan was cool. and quiet. He statedthat Pope was attacked—that he would bedefeated—that his own noble men, whomhe loved as children, would be slaughteredas cattll, without any good purpose. Hemarked out the result as clearly as if itwas history, all of which has been fulfilled,and expressed his abiding confidence thathe would yet, and in a few days, lead thearmy to victory.

TnE Archbishop of Canterbury has justdied, and the people are wonderingwho
shall be the successor of "the Primate of
all England." Lord Palmerston,-as PrimeMinister, has the appointment in his hands,and people talk of his luck. He has filledonce the sees ofLondon, York, Rochester,Norwich, Ripon and Worcester, and twicethose of Carlisle, Durham, and Gloucestercud Bristol, as well as the Irish Primacy.

A Pr.oronmAN was hung at Warwick,
England, recently, for shooting his fellow
servant in the back while bent over the
washtub, according to his own confession,because she never would draw him enough
beer I He also stated that before com-mitting the crime he had "tossed up"whether he should kill thegirl or not, andthe chance lighting of the instrument hetossed declared the poor girl's fate.

Flax in Ireland
It was supposed that the loss of the cot-

ton crop would lead to a large extensionof the growth of flax this year in Ireland.It appears, however, from the returns is-
sued by the Irish Registrar General, that'the total increase has been only to the ex-tent of nineteen hundred acres. In thesouth and west of Irehtnii the cultivationof flax has actually debreased since lastyear.

Ignorance la Elias.
A private letter from Mr. Chas. Wright,

on the gunboat Benton, on the Mississip-
pi river, to his sister in this city, gives anamusing account of an interview with alumberman uu the Yazoo, river who hadnever heardofthetroubles about secessionand received his first • intimation of warfrom our force on the gunboat. He hadbeen in the gum swaps for two .years.—When be met our gunboats and heard ofthe war 'he was much istottished,"as may

well be supposed. HO Was on his-way, atthe time, to Vicksburg,. to secure amarketfor his Itimber.—Rochestir Exam-iner.

In thedispensation of an an wise Provi-
dence, another of our prominent and
worthy citizens has been called to the dark
recesses of the grave. Among many. of
death's victims lately -calle(poml. Our
midst, we have now to record the demise
of the Hon. Samuel Jories. -

MARRIED.

DIED
On Wednr•sti.y, 24th inot.. Hon. SAMI.:JON in the WM year of bid atte.

. -

•
The funeral will tale place from his Irte reel-

dem.° on Friday morning ut, It) 11.C.100K to proceed
to the Allegheny Cemetery. The friends of the
family are resp,,etfully in, Ito attend.

(Obituary.)
Died. at Favettertlie, Virginia. onWednesdaY.Set.tuutber 10th, 1562, Hirst Lieut. SAMUELM'CliTelli:ON. or the Thins-fourth RegitnentofOhio VOlituteerinflntry.
The deceased was a resident of Covington, andnnhess to Ralph and Ann Oray of that city, by

whem he had been raised from infancy. Hu fell
hi the morning of life—being at the time of hisdeath but twenty two 3 ears end ten months of
age—while gallantly leading This company, of
which he was acting Captain, against the enemyf
in the late engagement which weariedat Fay-
etteville, Virginia

, i hould his remains be-recov-ered notice will he given of that fact, A virtuous
and patriotic young MINI, esteemed in ail there.
hit ons of private life, beloved by the officers ofhia regiment and the idol of the companyof whichbe was in command, he leaves a large circle offriends and twinaintslices to mourn hie loss.

GOOD CIDER
ALL TUE YEAR ROL7gI).

WIRE SIMMS fE OF LIME (NOTJR. suphate/ has become a standard article inpro,enitig cider. When failures occurred. theyhave been tine to using a powder sold as sulphiteof lime which was at imitalon. The true articleis for sale in bottles, containing just enough forone barrel. cr in any (plant ty that may be desir-ed, by ALMON JOHNOTON.and Dealer (n Fainsly
se24 corner :Smithfield and Fourthstreet.l.

ANIIIOO lb--IV.M.
HOWLOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just published. In a Sealed Envelope; Prior.Six Cents.LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREAT-in and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhosa orSeminal Weakness. Involuntary Emmissions.SexualDebility. and Impedimenta to Marriagegenerally, blerVOliblitaa. Consumption EpRePOand Pita Mental and Physical Incaacity. remit.lag from Belf-Abuso. &c.—By ROBT. CUL.VERW ELL. M.D.. Author of the Grans Book. Ike"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad.dram Pose paid,on receipt of six cents, or twcpostage araimpsjhy Dr. CIL J.C. XL/1M127 Bowery. New York. Post Otioe Box. 451M1an7elm-Isulaw

The Philosophic Burner.irjrAorimews NEW OUBLE4IVEIIetoAA Philosophie Bllllll6l' for Carbon Oil is nowready. It possesses many advantages over theCommon Burners.
1. Itmakes a large or mall light with perfectcombustion.
2. Itwill bum any quantity of oil with safety.3. Itcan bo used with a long or abort chimney.4. It can be used asaer night-lamp,5. Itcan always be madeto burn ecenomleallY.6. It is more oasilY wicked than any otherburner.
7. It can be tritiumd and lighted withoutre-movicthe cone.

t throws all the white lightabove the cone.9. • chimney can be removed or immortalwithout touching the glass-Thetas burners are the common No.l size. andcanbe puton any lamp now in use. Every per-son using Carbon Oilshould have aPldlosephieBanter. Price Sat cents Lper doyen $9. BoldaSo. 82 FOURTH street. Pittsburgh.ierodydw P. R&YDEN.
TIERNAN dr GETTY,

Wholesale and Retell Groeers,
IMPORTERS AND DIALER IN

TEAS, WINES, LIOLORS,
NORTH-EAST corner of

OHIO STREET AND THE DIAMOND,
no20:17 ALLEGHENY CITY.
CHEM a. STEINMETZ THEODORE y, RUM

. STEINMETZ * BLACK,
osarta..r. •

ROUSE CARPENTERSAND JOBBERS,
SHOPUR fli ALLEY.between Woodand Ltbertypitreeta,

PITTSBURGH.PA.sporders solicited and promptly attended to.ans
BAGS! BAGS !! BAGS 121MOM Seamless Begs;

6.000 Gunny Bags
1,300 Bowbay Sacks;2.500Large Heavy Linen .SAOArmy Oarsand:Corn Sacks ;500 SaltSacks—For sale byHITCHCOCK. MoCILICERT CO,sel2-3mbg 131Second street.

fELECTION OF TI".""--
-•

•

'ELECTION OF TRUSTEES—TAMet-et-older of the PITTSBURelec tionCOMPANY are hereby waffled *het anwill be held at the office of tar conmeny on theFIRST MOwDAY. athi4it Of October, mud, be-tween the how fS and a o'clock IL fLr tbhpurp ose artdecting three Demons to serve as rrus,Low of Oko oompany, each, for the term of threeyear% -JAMES M CaRISTY. Tre sorer..ltd Pittsburgh the Co., Sept. 19.186!. -

Charles Sumner and the Negro.
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican, a

paper of decided Abolition tendencies, but
which is nos disposed to tidlow the lead Ofthe radical" in all their *ltra schema,
strongly denounces 'the action of the re-
cent Massachusetts Continition, on ac-
Count of its excessive glorification of Mr.
Sumner. It denies Mr. Sumner's busi-
ness qualifications, and adds:

Mr. Sumner is the idolator of a singleidea, magnified and distorted entirely outof its legitimate relations to other ideas.This he shows everywhere. We see it inall he does;. and as a specimen of what weallude to, let us take a passage in hisfreshest production—his letter to the lateconvention. It will be remembered thatin this letter he speaks of the incident inBanks' retreat before Stonewall Jackson—of the little slave girl on her way to free-dom, who was lifted upon the nationalcannon. This act of lifting this little girl
to a cannon, and giving her a ride—a sim-ple act of common kindness which all ofus who have horses indulge in when wecan—is pronounced by Sumner to be the"brightest, most touching and most sug-
gestive of thewhole war." flood Heaven!What is this man talking about? "Thebrightest, most touching and most sugges-
tive!" Women have given np husbands,and one, two, three, lour, five sons, and
given them up with tearful gladness, to suf.
ter and die, if need be, for the salvation ofthe country; 10,000to 14,b00 young men,in the high tide of life in the morning, havelain at night dead and wounded on thefield, among their horses, when the starswere blinded with the hastly scene ; in
ten thousand homes there have been wail-ing and despair among the bereft ; a mil-
lion men have rushed to arms voluntarilyfor the vindication of the national flag; awhole nation has been upon its knees inprayer ; women have fought traitors pistolin hand and conquered them ; hundredsandthousands of men have suffered them-selves to be shot, imprisoned, hung, ratherthan deny their patriotic faith ; thousandsof delicate women have left their comfort-able and often luxurious homes to spendweeks and months in pestilent hospitalsamong the wounded and dying sol-diers; and yet in all these things Mr.Sumner can see nothing so "bright," or
so "touching," as the little incident oflilting a girl to a ride on a cannon! Nay,he has summoned to his imagination itsexceeding picturesqueness, and he saysthat "art will hereafter rejoice to com-
memorate" it. Bah ! What stuff is this?Is the man mad? Can he not think ofanything but a negro? Are there nowhite people in the country, draggling,
suffering, doing, dying, bravely and Chris-tianly ? Yet this is Charles Sumnerthrough and through—the negro forever,and nothing else. Is it not about timethat we have a man in the Senate who will
not be looking quite so closely after artis-tic effects, involving the relations of Afri.
can limbs and Virginia drapery to national
cannon?

At Bellevue, lowa, en Wednesday. September240 00, Itev.A. A. ude11,111r.J0:43.41 S. LANEand lint EMMA J. ROBERTSON. all of Pitt,
burp'.

We rejoice lbst another of our own cloth haschosen the baiter part amt taken to himself
• helpmate in his youth, and a consolation in hl.of wehope that their dream of h.ppineis
may be fully realized and may hatas longas their
lira9—withou. any abruptawakening.

rnl ig sILLTINGt-

M. DELANGE,
s jll.ll.linstfetfstreet opposite head of Wood

ugt

JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE,
JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE,.lEFFRIES ANTIDOTE,JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE,

No. 7S Market Street,

TRIMMINUS
HOBLERY.

FANCY GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES

Cheap Pianos::
FOURTEEN SECOND HAND PIANOS FOR SALE
An excellent Rosewood Chiokering Piano. a 00-:ave. Prioe 4463.00A Rosewood Gate A Co. Piau•i„ elegantease.6tietave. Price 160 00ARosewood Stodert Piano, is but littleworn. 6 octave. Price 13000A Rosewood Raeford Plum, very finetouch„63iootave. P.ice...... 130 00A Rosewood. Grovirteen A new

.

avd richly carved, 7 octave, PtiCe 170 00A Rosewood. Hayes A Co Piano, threeyears old. 7 octave. Price 180 00A Rosewood, Gilbert,Uptight Piano,
octave. P6Olll 123 00A Mahogany T. Loud Piano, large siso6 octave. PriceA Rosewood Gerto..nPiano, large size,6octave. Price 70 00A Rosewood ChickeriogPiano, very oldbut good. 6 octave. PriceA Mahogany. Load & 8r0.,01d but in

• good order, 6 octave. Price 43 00A Mahogany. Astor A Co. old London -

Piano. octaves. PriceA Walnut LeasePiano, in good order, 6octave. Price ..
„.

...
.... York,A Mahogany. Gibson.... Newvery good, 6 octavo. Prize..... 73 00

NEW PIANOS.-

A splendil stock of new Pianos, from the bestNew York and Boston masers on nand. and con-stantlyreceivin man ufac turer s.
s lie. Pricey invarioblythe saute as the and eve:). instrmwent warranted. For sale bysell) JOHN 11. HELLOS,SI Wood street.

BAROA INS.
BARGAINS,
BARGAINS.
BAROAMS,
BAatoms,

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE
O. 62FIFTH STREET,

Marked down to makeroom for Fall Goode
Ladies House and Toilet Slippers.Women's SingleSoleBailers
Beautiful Sewed Heel French MoroccoBoots. only $l.OO,and all other goods in same proportion.

Come quick. NOW OR NEVER.
Next door to the Express ogle.

sel6

TO 'OO3IIIIIMPTIVES.ernz ADVERTISER HAVING BEENrestored to health in a few weeks. by a verysimpleremedy. afterbaying sufiered several yearswith asevere lung stamina. and . that dreadfuldisease. Constunpilon—is anxious to makeknowntohi. fellow sufferers themeans acne.To all who desire it. he will send a presenptionused (freeetchers.). the directions for pre-paring and using the same. which they will findasure elorefor (basumption. Aothota.Broosehika, to.The only object of the advertiser in sending thePrescription which efit the&Rioted. and spreadinformation li. °Gnomes to be invaluable,,and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,asessing'.it will coat them nothing
. and may Drove abl

Parties wishing tbesrerertdion will _please ad-dre s Bev. ENVARD A. WILSONsel9-3m Williamsburg Kings County, N. Y.

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS,

NEW STELE CLOAKS.
mrzwisTyue clacvLAlss,

Nigh Coled Plaids ibrLadles' Drosses
FliedRoot. Poplins,

FluePhilo PopilissosU Colors
•

BALMORAL !SKIRTS,
All quilitlen and colors.

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
among which may be found

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD,
LADIES' DIEHL

lIIRDERF SUER said
CHILDREN'S SIZES.

-AT--

W. & D. Huffy's',
COMM* 1111221 AID MARKET 11111nU

TAT AGRICULTIIIIIAL FAIR. -1110-*.. 11011is busby-gives thstabolitne,Fairhasbees postponed until next yearowoomist, oftheWASPY inilitarlitioo nt oar()Do
-

-.- _-
. T=B. P.-10n%, tat,eeA. D. LOlClillt,eilleretal7. NOman t-lb

-

To-ipAre ADTARTIBIBICI[fTB

144, a.Ava•LAA AT THE =ON CITYCOLLY4III. ranker at Pena and 19t. Clairamts. Fridaar it a. r..3:r.T OTEi OVULE.

'
Y

HOYTBRO'S N. Y. M 4 NN.We birthed erg stretched, for sale at the Leath-er eters of

G-"IHOSE-M. DELANGE, 2.112
ERTT STREET. is the only Agent for the raleof the New Patent Woven HydrantHose. se26 tS
LOOK AT TKO TERNS OF PAY.MENT--Lhoiee building lot, swesile eachfronton Ewalt armyLawrenceville. by 141deep.near to &Were reet andPiuwenger Railway. aleebonies and others desirous ofputting their sa,views into a home of theirown, have now arareopportunity, as buff 15110 ofthe pureness mo,.eyis required in hand, remainder in nine yearlypap-menu.. Apply to b, CUTHBERT k. SONSse2s 51 Marketstreet.

ON RENT—LARGE DWELLING ON'LI
Marburyatreet. Apply toCUTH.s&s.I .& SONS.se2s 51 Market street.

1/111101ID CAIN AND WHILBAIMOWS
FOIL SALE.

12RAILROAD CARTA AND FIFTYgtsulroad Wheelbartows fur sale. Applyto C. COLEMAN,Walton llaaulteturer.liarion Avenue, in trent ofthe Penitentiary. Allegheny City. seo-3t

Oneof the moat valuable Med'cines of the day,One of the most 'valuable metVoines of the day.Ono of the most valuable medicines of the day,
Sor sale by JOSEPH FLEMING.Forsale by JOSEPH FLEMING,Forsale by JOSEPH FLEMING,

Cornet of the Diamo dand Marketstret etc.Cornertithe Diamond and Marketstir ets.Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.
113..The highest price in cash paidfor Beeswax.se2o

FALL 1862

S. S.
...................B. C. SLAW.

MACRUM & GLYDE,

(between Fourth and Diamond.)
flaying completed their Fall purchases, havenow on hand a stock of

LOVES,NEWENGLAND WOOLEN G GOODS,
FUENISIUNG GOODS,

NTIONS. &c.,Unsurpassed for Beauty andOCheapness by any inthe city.
Country and City Retailer... and Milliners needonly call to asserts theneselvraofthe specialad van-tages wehold out inofferilg aclassot goods admir-ably suited totheir trade.,
Lelia will find anesdless varietyof articles forthe use and adorning cf themselves and theirhouseholds.
Gentlenien will find everything in the way ofFURNISHING GOODS, o‘ the best styles andlowest prices. MACRU .t GUY F,seM 78 Marketstreet.

IV YOU WANT DOILY GOOD NEWFruit or prepared Wince Meat, mixed, andall other kinds of Spume. cooking .Brandy orWine, New Orange.Lemon and taros Peel go toHaworth& Brothers. an the Diamond. where youwill wetanew crop of Fruit and lower than atanyother home in theaim - Also a_weneral andtiM assortment ofFamily Groceries. Tee; Wines,Brandies, and all other kinds of MUM= andDomestic Liguori.
HAWORTH & BROTHER.dell corner Diamond and Diamondalley.

TO-DAY'S ADVZETISIMINTS
A T

R% E. scmalEßTZVict CO
:111 P,u7g STREW*147aars1.4iLarn Onianzunars

BalltiOriaeztUtOpio
LASTING. GOAT AND KID

CONGRESS. LACE AND BUTTON GAITERS
BOYS AND YOVTB

Balmoral BootsiVontreie 'Clatters,
. and Hunan Shoes,
allin greit variety and selling at low Priced.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.
sex

SENT4' CALF WNW%CIENTIV CALF soars.cilEarrte CALF BOOTH,
good d Cbenp.liood At Cheap.

at DIFFENBACHER'S.ee23 I Fifthat.. near Market at

AIERICAN WITCIII
FOR SOLDIERS !

AT REDUCED PRI

AMERICAN WATCHES FOR AMERICANS.

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY give
notice, that they have lately Issued anew. style of
Watch, expressly deigned for Soldiersand others
who desire a good watchat a moderate price.—
These watches are intended to displacethe worth-
less, cheap watches ofBritish and Siss manufac-
ture, with which the country isflooded, and which
were never expected to keep time whenthey were
made, being refuse manufactures, -sent to this
country, because unsaleable at home, and used
hereonly foriockeying and moireifinainriteees.

We offer to sell our Watch, which is of THE
MOST SUBSTANTIAL MANUFACTURE, AN
ACCURATEAND DURABLE TIMEKEEPER,
and in Sterling Silver Cues, Bunting Pattern,
at as low a price as is asked for the trashy Ancrea
and Lepinee offoreignmake, already referred to•

We have named thenew seriesof Watches, WM.
ELLERY, Boston. Mass., which name will be
found on the plate of every watch of this manu-
facture, aad is one of our trade marks.

Sold by all respectable Jewelers in the loyal

Wholesale orders should be addressed to
nommtis APPLETON,

Agents ofthe American Watch Company,
182 Broadway. N. Y,901-1 -n:.°4l

ASH,SITPERIOD SODA ASH 6.POT ASH.
Superior Soda Ash and Pot Ash,
Superior Soda Ash and Pot Ash,Superior Soda Ash and Pot Ash,

1:1013=1

JOSEPH FLIEWING'S.JOSEPH FLEISINO,b,
Cornerof the Diamond and Market street.Cornerof the Diamond and Marketstreet.

*O-The highest cash prisepaid fur Beeswax
se2U

NOTICE TO OIL REFINERS,

Distillers, Brewers. Manufacturers andalers.
HAY .Sr, CO.,

NO. 63 WOOD STREET,
are preparing and willhnve ready in a shoe timethe different BLANK., and PKINTBD BOOKSrequisite for trtuvacting haeme,s, under the Na-tional T.x Law, end solicit early an xaminstionand early ordersfw the same.The Blanks for Manufacturers anti MonthlyReturns and Applications fur License am id.w

se_2-3t

WOOLEN TARNS—
W., har n handR assortment of Boston and Coarse Yarns,whirr we will sell at the lowest marketprises forcash.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and 79 Marketstreet

MILLINERY GOODS-
- Country Mer-chants and Milliners will End our assortment ofibbons. Flowers. Plumes. Bonnets. Hata. ho.,very complete, andat sem low prices for cash.JOSEPII HORNE.

77 and 79 Ma' ket street.Wholesale Rooms second and.thirdstories.

BOSTON RIBBED ROSE.
Of all hind/for ladies and children. A full line now on bandat eastern prices to wholesale buyers for cash.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and 79 Market tree

BALMORAL MKIRTS—
All th• differerifvarietiesBehoorah at very low prices to wholeaale or retail buyers at

HORNETS TRIMMING STORE

COUNTRY fIIERCII.I3STS
which our stock one 0/toe beet in the city from to wake thtir se-lection% am we have all varieties and styles ofgoods in our line.

JOSEPH lIORNE,
77 and 79 Market stteeWho!agile Rooms second and third stories.sels

NEW GOODS.

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

NEW PRINTS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,

PANT STUFFS, &e.

Torins Cash.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street.

124PZ CIAL NOTICE—THE LAST IN•)47 itallmenton the emolument for Oroding endpaving. made under the supplement to the sitsChaster is dust, and if not paid before the let ofOctober next. will be placed in the hands of thecity Solicitorforcollection. subject to costs ofsuitsea-if WM. ElCHBAUM.Tressurer.
.INAttagnitamirt„'irgizsoft?.!celled "Ram Blankets," which nye Doman morethan Oil Cl.th. The article we offer is warrantedwater proof soil elks unaffected byheat and coldwhichisreceivedcase with oil eldh. An spotuPplyjust at the India Rubber 26and 22 St.Clairstreet.sel6J. ..t. 11. PHILLIPS,_

1.200 AILMORAZ SKIRTS
Baal Elocitah andDomestic Makes,.AR new dykeand dace colors,rnediviod befbre the lonrientadvaneo. andfor ralerillioloadeand ratan by

- - - - macrat j

♦MIIIIRMANTB.

AMBITIONEthelwoo i
vatharine Howard.

Male*

HOUSEKEEPERS
Furnishing Store,

GOODS FOR THE
KITCHEN,

Brushes.Baskets,
Jelly Moulds.
Wash Basins,
Cup Mops,
Wire Sieves,
Coal Scuttles,
tiara Polish,
knife Washers,
Basting Spoons,
Coffea Mills,
Wash Boards,
Sauce Pans,
Bird Roasters..Fry Pans,
FarinaBoilers,
Nits,Beaters,Flour Palos,
Water Filters,
Pie Plates,
Clothes Wringers,
Wooden Spoons,
hinter Prints,
Wish Tubs,soapCupn
Toast Forks,
Sad Irons,
MeatPresses
Cake Hexes, so.,&0.,
ING ROOll.

PLATED.
CastorsCall Bells,
f'yrup Jugs, NMPicks,Cake Knives, Fish Knives,CrumbKnives. Ica Czoam Knives,Salt Stands. Napkin kings,Fruit Stands, Cake Baskets,ButterKnives. Forks and Spoons,Soup:Ladies, typoerladles,
Gravy Ladles, . Sogar Spoons,
Children's Cups, I SUP•tard Spoons,Round & Oval Salvers,. Ice Pitchers,
Bouquet Stands, ' Goblets,

CUTLERY.
Ivory Handled Knives' Carvers.Cceoa do do Forks.Stag do do Square Waiters,English Tea Tram Crumb Brushes.Fork and Spoon Trays Cnunblrass,Dish Covers, Chafing bidet%Bash Dishes. Coffeeßiggins,Wine Strainers, Coffee Cafetiers.SpiritCoffee Pots, Nut Crackers,Table Mats, Round Waiters,BreadBaskets, CorkScrews.ime Coolers, Knife Sharpeners.Retrigera.ors, Wat r Coolers, lie,

FOR THE CR AMBER.
ToiletJars,Water Carriers.root Baths , Chamber Buckets,Int -nes Baths. Bowe aid Pitchers,Mat rem Bunk% Os Shades,Sassing Ate*, Nurser? Shades,Bronze Matehßolders! Nursery Lamps.Flower Stands, Clothes Whiskes,
NbrserYßelrigerators,, Clothes rapers.Wax Tapers. Night Lights,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Voir*. Steps , Door "late,

tonna Fish Globes, Vestas.Bird Cages, I Bleat Safes,Vizzeits. I Pocket Knives,Card de Visite Frau:sal flasksrCamp Kni es, Camp Portfolios,
And everything pertaining to a well appointed

household •

Tin Ware.
Wooden Ware,
Spice Boxes%Cup Tubs,
Slaw Cutters,
HairSieves.
Mince Knives,
Silver soapF,
Chamois.dkim,
-Fkewirs,
Gredirons,
Lemon Soaeez ors.
Stew Pane,
-Wine Irons,.
Fish Kettles,
Ilam Boilers..41raters,
Larding Needles.
Puddinirrans,
Bread Pans.
ButterLadt.x,
IronHolders.
step Ladders.Keeler% • • •
Clothes Linea.
Scales,
Cook'sKnive
Bread Boxes
Scoop,.
FOR THE DI

SILVER

To be obtained etreasonable prim at the NEWSTORE of

KAY i& RICH 'A R S.30 Fifth Street,First door below Exchange Bank.AB Goods delivered free of charge in the city:Allegheny. Birmingham. Manchester, DuquesneBorough, ote. - • sell-lmd
11. REFINERS. 'DISTILLERS ANDBREWERD—In accordance with the Na-m:owl TaxLaw, all prrsons engaged in any t ftheabove occupations are required to keep suchbooks as are Dpecified in the law. and mqps tri-monthly and monthly returns' also in such man-ner IMO specified by law. The undersigned arepreparing the varMus books with Pli ted head-ings.. Menks for trf-tnonthly and monthly reports,invoices ofexports. bonds, bids ofWing. hntisolicit early order. for the same, as but a 12muftisupply will be madeat fir ,t.

IV3I. G. JOHNSTON &Steam Job Printo-g, Blank Book Manufacturersand Stationers 57 Wood street. solo

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND
D 1E A.L E R S

EATON, MlTltlittrill dr CO.,
NOS. 1i AND 19 fIFIII STREET,

Jobbers wad retailers of Trimmings,Embroideries, Hosiery. Gloves. HoopSkirts. Ribbon., Shirts. Collars, Ties.Undershirts and Drawers. WoolenHoods. Nobles. Stearns. Zephyrs endHisittiass Yarn, every variety of smallwares and nollunps,.
Oarstock Isalmost 11194 doubleail largeas ewer before. and the larger portionwas pureluesed before the last greatadvance In price's. With the 'none.-

meats we ein now oiler we would es-pecially invite the attention of cityand Country Merchants Milliners..Peddle's% andall who buy to sell again,A. B. A choicesosortnient of
STAPLE DRY GOODS,

at Wholesale only,

LOOM AT 11-IE-P-1111WEN 0-117-
BOOTS, SHOES AND GUMS AT

B 0 L S .

Ladies Morocco HeeledBoots, prime $l,OOdo Call do do do 1,00do _Balmoral do do 1,23Missed ikon,. prime) 73Children's Boots, prime 50Boys Kip Boots 1,50Youths do
Less than halfprice at OS Marketstreet. sel3

WA" PAPER
NA complete assortmentrtment oOfbeaAutifulUTUMOP 1882.

PAPER RIANOINGE.of all styles, heath;before the tax advanee. willbe Fold atthe usual low prices.
MARSHALL;110.10Wood streetr:lngE CHOICE SITES EMU COOSI TRY reeidenoes in LINDEN OtiOVE, Oak-land. are offered Am sale. A branch of the Pitts-burgh and. last Liberty Railway rune Into thecenter of the plot. The lots contain one-haltsere and upwards. Terms only one-tenth cash.and one-tenth annually. Appb,to

O. MLLE,ea27-bt Oni Aakland Station.
BOOM, SHOES AND GUNSHELLINIIon neennot ofthe WuTants. VERY LOW

Idea's Brogans. Primedo Boots. dodo Army Shoes and Bootsat BORLAND'S cheap Cashbtore.No. OS Market etrosa.second d6orfrom Fifth. pen

FOA EFINT--The third andfourth stories ofthe, new building No. 21 ifth street. r.31arket. The fourth story. _"2xlo* feet
, is be ingfitted lap for a first class thiItiVERKEAN GAL-LIMY. the localon being oneof the.best in thecity. The third story is two comportments, wellsuited for offices, and will he rented senora/ay ortogether. Apply to OARNALIijAN.sepßA. Federalat.. near isiginnod. ileghea)•

20.000 ausa—zia—ar avz
Wantedst

MOORES DISIIILLERE
Dv es Mama coaai prim.

THOMAS MOORkJAW - Se 1/104itrest.Pitisbersa•
IN AMI XI 111111s ITIreou their friends in' the atop pndalsoto law where to buy Boots aod tflpasp—Theklace it at Welolland's. 56 lUtb Meet.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
Li am AND MAN.(Gan.........WAS.BENDIER/lON

PRICES, OF ADNlesiox.—Private Bone, $6 06;SingleSeat In Private Box, $1 Oth_. Parquatte sadGym Circle. chairs, GO mat Family Circle,Zcent Colored Gallery, 26 waft Colored Bozo50 cents; Gallery 15cents.
Benefit ofthotalentcil tragedian Mr J. PROCTOR

First time here of the new dramatic mmanceentitled

.Mr. Proct or
Myron

-.Ale Rose Cereta
To conclude with the

I-NCZNDIAM,Ir.
Pierre Milliard Mr.Prncto

THE ARDESCO OIL COMPANY
"MANUFACTURE AND HAVE FORAVAsalea superior articleot

Refined A.rdeseo OH,
. • SOR=ESPLOSIVE. A LSO,

PURE BBNZOL B.
warehouse. l 7 IRWIN.STREET,

PITTSBUROII..PENN.4.


